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11.4 UV and EUV instruments
We describe telescopes and instruments that were developed and used for astronomical research
in the ultraviolet (UV) and extreme ultraviolet (EUV) regions of the electromagnetic spectrum.
The wavelength ranges covered by these bands are not uniquely defined. We use the following
convention here: The EUV and UV span the regions λλ 100–912 A˚ and 912–3000A˚, respectively.
The limitation between both ranges is a natural choice, because the hydrogen Lyman absorption
edge is located at λ 912 A˚. At smaller wavelengths, astronomical sources are strongly absorbed
by the interstellar medium. It also marks a technical limit, because telescopes and instruments
are of different design. In the EUV range, the technology is strongly related to that utilized in
X-ray astronomy, while in the UV range the instruments in many cases have their roots in optical
astronomy. We will, therefore, describe the UV and EUV instruments in appropriate conciseness
and refer to the respective chapters of this volume for more technical details.
The λ 100 A˚ limit of the EUV range to the soft X-ray range is fuzzy, because it is covered by
both, specific X-ray and EUV instrumentation, and because there is no scientific motivation for
a sharp distinction between these regions. As a consequence, there will be some minor overlap
with the X-ray chapter of this volume concerning the presentation of specific instruments. In
contrast, the long-wavelength limit of the UV range to the optical region is an obvious choice. The
λ > 3000 A˚ region is accessible with ground-based telescopes, whereas investigation shortwards of
this limit requires observations from above Earth’s atmosphere.
All facts presented here are mainly taken from original papers referred to in Table 1. A number
of reviews are useful sources, e.g.: [69Wil] and [72Ble] on UV astronomy, [71Car] on electronic
imaging devices, [91Bob] on the cosmic far-UV (λλ 1000–2000A˚) background, and [00Bow] on
EUV astronomy. Significant books on the state-of-the-art in the relatively concise field of EUV
astronomy (in comparison to the UV) are two conference proceedings [91Mal], [96Bow], and a very
useful, exhaustive presentation by [03Bar].
We restrict our description here to space-based instruments, i.e., to those facilities that were
carried by satellites or by interplanetary and lunar probes. For conciseness, we do not address
the issue of sounding rocket experiments, although they have been essential for the development
of UV and EUV instruments and obtaining early scientific results. Likewise, we will not describe
stratospheric balloon experiments, which exploit the fact that Earth’s atmosphere beyond a height
of ≈40km above sea level is sufficiently transparent in the λλ 2000–3000A˚ region to perform
astronomical observations.
For UV and EUV instrumentation used to observe the Sun, we refer to another chapter of this
volume. Solar observatories (e.g. SOHO, STEREO) occasionally performed stellar observations
for calibration purposes [07Val]. We also disregard here UV/EUV instruments that were used by
space probes to observe exclusively solar-system objects (Moon, planets, interplanetary matter,
etc.). But we will point out UV/EUV instruments of such probes that were also used to perform
astronomical observations of Galactic and extragalactic objects.
In the following, we describe EUV and UV instruments in two separate sections. In the sense
just outlined, Table 1 represents a complete compilation of all EUV and UV instruments that flew
on space probes, in chronological order of their launch date. For details on the instrumentation
references are made to Table 2.
Most instruments were carried on Earth-orbiting satellites, the first few of them were unstabi-
lized. Important measurements were contributed from instruments that flew on missions to planets.
During interplanetary cruise phases, astronomical observations were performed with instruments
primarily devoted to the study of planetary atmospheres: Venera 2 & 3 to Venus, Mariner 9 to
Mars (and in Mars orbit), and Voyager 1 & 2 to the outer solar system. Other instruments were
operated on manned space vehicles: Gemini (during extravehicular stand-up activities by astro-
nauts), Apollo (on the lunar surface and during translunar coast), Soyuz, the MIR and Skylab
space stations, and quite frequently on several Space Shuttle flights.
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21.4.1 EUV instruments
An excellent summary about the current state of technology for EUV space-instrumentation is
given in [03Bar].
1.4.1.1 EUV detectors
EUV detector developments were determined by two approaches (photon counting devices):
• Proportional counters (as used in X-ray astronomy), and
• Photomultipliers (as used in UV range).
The problem with proportional counters is, that detector windows should not absorb photons
(this is a much smaller problem in the X-ray range). Therefore, thinner windows or plastic windows
are used. But significant gas losses occur, hence, “thin window, gasflow” proportional counters
were developed. But these are limited to λ < 200 A˚, therefore other approaches are more common
in EUV astronomy: CEM (channel electron multiplier) and MCP (microchannel plates). The CEM
is a compact, windowless version of a photomultiplier. Therefore, photons at all EUV wavelengths
can be detected.
Two-dimensional (2-d) position-sensitive detectors are required for observations with focussing
instruments and for an efficient recording of spectra. Three techniques have been advanced:
• MCP detectors (e.g. used in Chandra/LETG, EUVE, ROSAT/WFC, EXOSAT/CMA, Ein-
stein/HRI). Essentially, MCPs are arrays of single CEMs. They have no energy resolution.
• IPCs (imaging proportional counters; e.g. ROSAT/PSPC). These are position sensitive pro-
portional counters (PSPC). They have rather modest energy resolution.
• CCDs (charge coupled devices); solid-state semiconductor detectors developed for X-ray in-
struments (XMM-Newton). They are sensitive up to λ ≈ 100 A˚ and have rather modest
energy resolution in the EUV. They are different from “usual” CCDs (i.e. those record-
ing optical photons) which were often used in UV/EUV experiments in combination with
UV–optical converters (so-called intensified CCDs, see below).
In EUV experiments, MCPs are mostly used because of the limited wavelength range of pro-
portional counters. Quantum efficiencies of MCPs are relatively low (≈ 5%). They can be in-
creased significantly by depositing a photocathode on their front face. The materials are mostly
alkali-halides (e.g. MgF2, CsI, KBr). Different read-out systems for 2-d MCPs are used, e.g., a
wedge-and-strip anode (WSA), the mostly used design (e.g. EUVE). MCPs are solar blind.
1.4.1.2 EUV telescopes
The first orbiting EUV telescopes (after Apollo-Soyuz/EUVT) were grazing-incidence telescopes
of Wolter types I and II (EUVE, ROSAT-WFC). Nested mirrors increase the collecting area (type
I Wolter). Grazing-incidence is necessary for wavelengths below λ ≈ 300 A˚. However, the incidence
angles can be rather large (10◦) compared to X-ray telescopes (1−2◦), because the reflectivity
is still quite high in EUV. Likewise, the tolerances on surface roughness are not so severe as for
X-rays. Materials are usually glass or metal shells coated with gold.
At wavelengths larger than λ ≈ 500 A˚ normal-incidence telescopes with relatively high reflec-
tivity by SiC are possible. Aluminum coated with LiF or MgF2 is preferred above λλ 1050 A˚ and
1150 A˚, respectively (e.g. ORFEUS, HUT, HST, FUSE).
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3More recently, normal-incidence telescopes are used even at short wavelengths, i.e., λ < 300 A˚.
They use interference techniques for reflection with multilayer coatings of optical surfaces (ALEXIS,
6 different telescopes with large collecting area). The price to pay is a narrow bandpass. Its width
is about 10% of the peak wavelength.
Simple mechanical collimators instead of imaging telescopes were employed in a number of EUV
missions that particularly aimed at measuring the Galactic EUV background radiation and diffuse
emission from the interstellar medium (e.g. CHIPS, EURD), but also for stellar observations (e.g.
Voyager/UVS).
1.4.1.3 EUV photometry and spectroscopy
Thin film filters and optical coating materials define bandpasses for photometry and block unwanted
background radiation. There are two categories of filters:
• Plastic films; material: hydrocarbon polymers (polypropylene, parylene, Lexan), and
• Metal foils (often used with mechanical support grids).
Spectroscopic instruments in the EUV utilize reflection (EUVE, CHIPS) and transmission grat-
ings (Chandra/LETG, EXOSAT/TGS). Filters can suppress higher-order spectra.
1.4.1.4 Notes on specific EUV missions
For a long time, it was thought that observations in the EUV band would be impossible, because
of the presumed high opacity of the interstellar medium [59All]. Encouraged by new evidence on
the average density of neutral hydrogen and probable inhomogeneities, a first successful search for
EUV sources was performed in 1975 with an instrument on the Apollo-Soyuz Test Project [77Bow].
Further detections were made in the soft-energy range of X-ray observatories (Einstein, EXOSAT).
Important milestones were the photometric all-sky surveys conducted with the wide-field camera
(WFC) aboard ROSAT and with the EUVE satellite. For the first (and hitherto the only) time,
EUVE offered to a wide astronomical community access to a spectroscopic instrument covering
the entire EUV range. ALEXIS is remarkable and probably pathbreaking, because it utilized for
the first time a normal-incidence telescope in the far-EUV range.
A few UV instruments were also capable of performing near-EUV spectroscopy, e.g., HUT,
ORFEUS/BEFS, and the UVS instruments on the Voyager probes. At the time of writing (2009),
the UVS on Voyager 1 is still operating, more than 30 years after launch. It stares at a point in
anti-sun direction and returns spectra of the interplanetary medium. These are used to study the
Lyα emission from interstellar gas penetrating the solar system [09Hol]. Currently, there is no
EUV instrument in operation, and there are no accepted proposals for future EUV missions. The
XMM-Newton and Chandra X-ray observatories provide access to the very-far EUV (λ < 150 A˚),
only.
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41.4.2 UV instruments
A concise overview about the current state of technology for UV space-instrumentation and possible
future developments is given in a special section of [99Mor].
1.4.2.1 UV detectors
In the first instruments, and up to the mid-1980s, photomultipliers were used for photometric
work. Before the availability of 2-d detectors, spectra were scanned with photomultipliers, too
(e.g. OAO-2, Copernicus, Apollo 17, Astron).
In some instruments (OAO-2, Copernicus, IUE) television (TV) camera tubes were used as
2-d detectors. The secondary electron conduction (SEC) vidicon detectors aboard IUE integrated
spectrographic images on a potassium chloride SEC target and were then read out by scanning
the SEC target with an electron beam. The photocathode of the TV camera tubes, designed
for visible light response, required a converter (with a CsTe photocathode) to transform UV into
visible radiation.
Image recording on photographic film was an important detection technique for a long time.
Two primary methods were used: one is electronography, in which high-energy electrons from
the photocathode cause the blackening of the grains directly; the other makes use of a phosphor
screen to convert the electron energy into visible light, which is then recorded on ordinary, light-
sensitive photographic film. In the latter method the electronic imaging device serves mainly to
intensify the image, so as to increase the speed of the ordinary photographic process, and, in some
cases, to extend its spectral range into wavelength ranges to which the film is not directly sensitive.
Hence, these latter type devices are commonly called image intensifiers or image converters [71Car].
Film detectors were exclusively used in short-term, American and Soviet manned space missions,
commencing with Gemini flights in 1966, and ending with several instruments on Space Shuttles,
up to 1995 (UIT, FUVIS).
Today, MCPs as well as CCDs (the latter at wavelengths longer than λ ≈ 1500 A˚) are utilized.
The UV response of CCDs is sometimes enhanced by addition of a phosphor, such as Lumogen
on the HST/WFPC-2 CCDs. CCDs with improved UV response are under active development.
Intensified CCDs (ICCD) are image intensifier tubes or MCPs in front of optically sensitive CCDs,
e.g., MCP-intensified CCDs in the Optical Monitor (OM) of XMM-Newton. The first use of an
MCP detector was on the Voyager UV-Spectrographs; they served as image intensifiers for a newly
developed self-scanned linear anode array (so-called Ssanacon) [77Bro].
Another detector type are intensified photodiode arrays. One realisation was an MCP with a
phosphor screen anode put in front of a Reticon, that is, a visual-photon recording photodiode
array (HUT). Digicons were used in the GHRS and FOS spectrographs aboard HST. They consist
of a photocathode, magnetic and electrostatic focussing coils and electrodes, and a diode array. The
photoelectrons are accelerated directly onto the diodes with no conversion into visible-light photons.
Digicons gave way after the first-generation of HST instruments to either multi-anode microchannel
arrays (MAMAs, HST/STIS instrument) which achieve small pixels with high photon-count rates,
or electron-bombarded CCDs.
1.4.2.2 UV telescopes
Normal-incidence mirrors are used. As for the coatings of mirrors (and optical elements), different
materials are necessary for different wavelength bands in order to achieve high performance. For
example, the HST mirror coating (Al+MgF2) is “blind” for λ < 1150 A˚, hence, other materials
are needed for high reflectivity when going to the far-UV (towards the hydrogen Lyman edge).
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5For example, the FUSE instrument consists of four coaligned telescopes and spectrographs. Two
channels with SiC coatings cover the range λλ 905–1100A˚, and two channels with Al+LiF coatings
cover the range λλ 1000–1195A˚ (04Moo).
In earlier instruments refractive optics cameras were employed for imaging (Gemini), and later
on Schmidt cameras. Open collimators, i.e., non-imaging instruments, were also used for UV-
background studies since the earliest mission (Kosmos 51) until more recently (EURD). Also,
point source detection and spectroscopy with non-imaging instruments were performed (Apollo 17,
Voyager 1 & 2, IMAPS).
1.4.2.3 UV photometry, spectroscopy, and polarimetry
In analogy to instruments working in the optical wavelength band, filters, coating materials and
detector efficiency characteristics define bandpasses for photometry and block unwanted back-
ground radiation. Likewise, the principles of employed spectroscopic (prisms, grisms, gratings)
and polarimetric devices are in principle the same as in optical astronomy.
1.4.2.4 Notes on specific UV missions
The early-phase history of UV space instruments culminated in 1968 with the launch of OAO-2,
the first observatory-type mission. A similar success was OAO-3 (Copernicus), which obtained
first high-resolution UV spectra. TD-1A and ANS were important UV-survey instruments. IUE
was an outstanding success. For almost two decades it was operated as a true observatory with
real-time access by guest observers at ground stations, and delivered more than 100,000 UV spectra
of all kinds of sources. FUSE was seminal because it took high-resolution far-UV spectra (λλ 912–
1180 A˚) for many years. GALEX made a deep UV all-sky survey.
The Hubble Space Telescope (HST) carries a diverse suite of imaging and spectroscopic in-
struments working in a broad wavelength range spanning from the UV to the infrared. It is the
only orbiting space telescope that was frequently maintained by Space Shuttle crews repairing
instruments and installing new ones. In 2004, HST lost its UV spectroscopic capability when the
STIS spectrograph failed. Hence, at the time of writing (2009), no UV spectroscopic instrument
is available at all (except for the small UV/optical monitors aboard the XMM-Newton and Swift
X-ray observatories). For 2009, the last of HST servicing missions is planned, during which STIS
shall be repaired and a new UV spectrograph (COS) shall be installed. If successful, then HST
will again provide access to the UV for another ≈ 5 years.
There are no accepted proposals for spectroscopic UV missions beyond HST, except for a
Russian-led multi-national initiative, the World Space Observatory Ultraviolet (WSO/UV). It
shall perform imaging and spectroscopy in the λλ 1020–3200A˚ band (resolving power R=1000 and
50 000) and is planned for launch in 2014. Two Indian-led multiple-band UV-imaging missions
(Astrosat/UVIT and GSat4/TAUVEX) are scheduled for launch in 2009.
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6Table 1. List of space-based UV and EUV instruments. Abbreviations: ph.=photometry, im.=imaging, sp.=spectroscopy. The numbers in the column
“Instr.” refer to the description of telescopes, instruments, and detectors in Table 2. ∆λ and R denote spectral resolution and resolving power, respectively.
Mission/Instrument Country Period Instr. Wavelength Remarks Ref.
or Agency Range [A˚]
Kosmos 51 USSR 1964 1,7 2300–7500 2 bands, UV background 70Di1,72Dim
1964 83C USA 1964 2,7 1300–1650 1 band, stars 67Smi
Venera 2, 3 USSR 1965 1,4 1050–1340 2 bands, UV background 67Kur,68Kur
Gemini 10–12/S-013 USA 1966 3,6,16 2500–4400 ∆λ=7−20 A˚, stars 70Kon,74Spe
Kosmos 213 USSR 1968 1,7 2000–6500 2 bands, UV background 70Di1,72Dim
Kosmos 215 USSR 1968 1,7 1250–2800 several telescopes/bands, stars 70Di2,76Dim
OAO-2 USA 1968-73 3,8,16 1000–4250 multiband im., sp.: ∆λ=12 and 22 A˚ 72Cod
Mariner 9/UVS USA 1971 2,7,17 1150–3400 ∆λ=7.5 and 15 A˚ 71Pea,75Mol
Salyut 1/Orion1 USSR 1971 3,6,16 2000–3800 R=500 72Gur
STP 72-1 USA 1972 1,10 912–1050 1 band, UV background 84Opa
Apollo 16/S-201 USA 1972 3,6,14 1050–1600 2 bands, operated on lunar surface 73Car,83Car
Apollo 17/S-169 USA 1972 1,7,17 1180–1680 ∆λ=10 A˚ 73Fas,75Hry
Copernicus (OAO-3) USA 1972-81 3,7,17 912–3275 ∆λ=0.05−0.4 A˚ 73Rog
TD-1A ESRO 1972-74 3,7,17 1350–2550 S2/68 instr. sp. ∆λ=35−40 A˚, ph. 2750±310A˚ 73Bok
3,7,17 2000–2900 S59 instr. ∆λ=1.7 A˚ 74Jag
Soyuz 13/Orion2 USSR 1973 3,6,15 2000–4000 ∆λ=8-28 A˚ 76Gur
Skylab 2-4 USA 1973-74 3,6,15 1300–5000 S-019: ∆λ=2−42 A˚ 75Hen,77Oca
3,6,18 2200–3000 S-183: one band, French instrument 77Lag,88Vui
3,6,14 1100–1500 S-201: one band 74Car
ANS NL 1974-76 3,7,17 1500–3250 multiple bands 75Dui,82Wes
D2B-Aura/ELZ F 1975 3,7,16 1100–3300 multiple bands, UV background 78Mau
Apollo-Soyuz/EUVT USA,USSR 1975 3,10 40–1550 multiple bands, 1st EUV source detections 77Bow,80Par
Solrad-11B USA 1976 1,7 1220–1500 1 band, UV background 83Wel
Prognoz-6/Galaktika USSR 1977-78 1,7,17 1100–1850 ∆λ=100 A˚, UV background 82Zve
Voyager 1+2/UVS USA 1977- 1,12,16 500–1700 ∆λ=18 A˚, 1st EUV star spectra 77Bro
Einstein/HRI,OGS USA 1978-81 3,9,18 3–120 HRI: multiband im., with OGS: sp. R=10−50 79Gia
IUE Intl. 1978-96 3,8,17 1150–3300 USA, ESA, UK; ∆λ=0.1 and 6 A˚ 78Bog,97Har
Spacelab 1/VWFC USA 1983 3,6,14 1250–3000 Shuttle flight, 3 bands, French instrument 94Tob
Astron USSR 1983-89 3,7,17 1100–3500 ∆λ=0.4 and 28 A˚ 84Boy,86Boy
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7Table 1. (continued)
Mission/Instrument Country Period Instr. Wavelength Remarks Ref.
or Agency Range [A˚]
EXOSAT/CMA,TGS ESA 1983-86 3,9,18 6–400 CMA: multib.im., with TGS: sp. ∆λ=1−4 A˚ 81Tay,91Whi
Dynamics Explorer 1 USA 1984-87 1,7 1350–2000 1 band, UV background 89Fix
UVX USA 1986 3,9,17 1200–3100 Shuttle flight, ∆λ=15−27 A˚, UV background 89Mur,91Hur
Mir/GLAZAR USSR 1987-90 3,6,14 1500–1800 1 band 88Tov,09Tov
HUT (Astro1+2) USA 1990,95 3,11,14,17 415–1850 2 Shuttle flights, ∆λ=1.5−3 A˚ 92Dav,95Kru
UIT (Astro1+2) USA 1990,95 3,6,14,18 1200–3400 2 Shuttle flights, multiband im., sp.: ∆λ=19 A˚ 97Ste
WUPPE (Astro1+2) USA 1990,95 3,11,14,17,20 1350–3300 2 Shuttle flights, ∆λ=8 A˚ 94Nor
ROSAT/WFC,PSPC D,UK 1990-99 3,5,9 5–600 WFCmultib.im. 60−600 A˚;PSPC5−120 A˚,R≈1 03Bar,08Pfe
HST USA,ESA 1990- see text 1150–IR several instruments, see text 09Hst
FUVCam USA 1991 3,6,14 1220–2000 Shuttle flight, 2 bands 95Sch
FAUST USA 1992 3,9 1400–1800 Shuttle flight, 1 band 93Bow
DUVE USA 1992 1,9,17 950–1080 ∆λ=3 A˚, diffuse emission from hot ISM 98Kor
EUVE USA 1992-01 2,9,17 60–800 multiband im., sp.: R=200 91Boa
ALEXIS USA 1993-05 3,9 130–186 3 narrow bands, normal incidence optics 96Blo
ORFEUS D,USA 1993,96 3,9,17 380–1400 2 Shuttle flights, BEFS: 380−1220A˚, R=4600 96Hur
TUES: 912-1400 A˚, R=11000 99Bar
IMAPS USA 1993,96 1,13,14,16 950–1150 2 Shuttle flights with ORFEUS, R=120000 96Jen
FUVIS USA 1995 3,6,14,17? 970–2000 Shuttle flight, ∆λ=5 and 30 A˚, diffuse sources 90Car
UVSTAR Italy,USA 1995-98 3,13,14,17 535–1250 3 Shuttle flights (1995,97,98), ∆λ=1−12 A˚ 93Sta,02Gre
MSX/UVISI USA 1996-97 3,13,14 1240–8270 multiple bands, primarily military mission 01Mur,04New
Minisat-01/EURD Spain,USA 1997-01 1,9,16 350–1100 ∆λ=5 A˚, spectral im. 97Bow,01Mor
FUSE USA 1999-07 3,9,17 912–1180 R=20000 00Moo,00Sah
Chandra/LETG USA 1999- 3,9,13,18 6–150 R=100−1000 02Wei
XMM/OM,pn-CCD ESA 1999- 3,13,14,19 1700–6000 OM: multiband im., sp. R=250 01Mas
3,13 1–100 pn-CCD: R=1 01Str
CHIPS USA 2003-08 1,9,17 90–260 R=50−150, EUV background 03Hur,05Hur
GALEX USA 2003- 3,9,19 1350–2800 2 bands im., grism sp.: R=90−200 05Mar,05Mor
SPEAR (=FIMS) Korea,USA 2003-05 2,9,17 900–1750 R=550, spectral im. 06Ede
Swift/UVOT USA 2004- 3,13,14,19 1700–6500 multiband im., sp.: R=150 04Geh
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8Table 2. Instrumentation reference for UV and EUV space missions listed in Table 1.
# Description
Telescope type 1 mechanical collimator
2 collecting mirror
3 imaging mirror
Detector 4 Geiger counter
5 gas proportional counter
6 photographic film
7 photomultiplier
8 television tube (including UV–visible photon converter)
9 microchannel plate (MCP)
10 channel electron multiplier (CEM)
11 photodiode detector (Reticon, Digicon)
12 MCP-intensified self-scanned linear anode array (Ssanacon)
13 charge-coupled device (CCD)
14 image intensifier (e.g. MCP); acts as UV–visible photon converter
in front of optical photon detectors (film, CCDs, photodiodes)
Dispersive element 15 objective prism
16 objective grating
17 reflection grating
18 transmission grating
19 grism
Polarimetry 20 polarizing beamsplitter
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